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Summary
In this study, eight diﬀerent types of imidazolium-based ionic liquids (ILs) were applied as new solvents in the extraction of flavonoids from grape skin, and compared to the
conventional organic solvent extraction that was not reported earlier. The structure of anions, cations and concentration of ILs significantly aﬀected extraction yields. The highest
mass fractions of proanthocyanidins and anthocyanins were obtained with 2.5 mol/L of
1-butyl-3-methylimidazolium bromide [C4mim][Br] and 2.5 mol/L of 1-ethyl-3-methylimidazolium bromide [C2mim][Br], respectively. The studied ILs provided an excellent
preliminary result in the extraction of anthocyanins. Significantly higher mass fractions of
total and all free anthocyanins were extracted with 2.5 mol/L of [C2mim][Br] and 2.5 mol/L
of 1-methylimidazolium hydrogen sulfate [mim][HSO4] than with conventional solvent
with the exception of anthocyanin-3-O-acetylmonoglucosides in the latter. On the other
hand, 2.5 mol/L of [C4mim][Br] and 2.5 mol/L of 1-(4-sulfobutyl)-3-methylimidazolium hydrogen sulfate [sC4mim][HSO4] showed significantly higher selectivity towards anthocyanin-3-O-acetylmonoglucosides and anthocyanin-3-(6-O-p-coumaroyl)monoglucosides.
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Introduction
Proanthocyanidins (condensed tannins) and anthocyanins are the main phenolic compounds of grape skin,
belonging to the flavonoid family. In recent years, these
compounds have attracted great attention since they are
responsible for major grape and wine sensory properties
like mouth-feel (1–3) and colour (4), but also for their protective eﬀect against cardiovascular risk factors due to
many biological activities (5). Structurally, grape skin proanthocyanidins are polymers consisting of (+)-catechin,
(−)-epicatechin, (−)-epicatechin gallate and (−)-epigallocatechin units; highly more polymerized and less galloylated than seed proanthocyanidins (3,6). Anthocyanins of
Vitis vinifera grape cultivars are primarily based on five

major anthocyanin monoglucosides, namely delphinidin,
cyanidin, petunidin, peonidin and the most abundant
malvidin; with lower portions of their acetic, caﬀeic and
p-coumaric acid esters (7,8).
The conventional extraction of phenolic compounds
most commonly implies the application of volatile, toxic
and flammable organic solvents; and procedures often
employing mixtures of solvents and multiple repetitions,
which can be time-consuming (9). For instance, methanol,
ethanol, acetone, water and their combinations are commonly used in extraction of proanthocyanidins from various plant materials (10). In addition, the two-step procedure using aqueous acetone followed by aqueous methanol
represents the most common procedure used in the ex-
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traction of overall grape proanthocyanidins (2,3,6), since
methanol has been shown to have great extraction eﬃciency towards flavan-3-ol monomers and oligomers (11),
and acetone towards polymers. On the other hand, due to
the stability of red flavylium cation in highly acidic media
(12), the extraction of anthocyanins is commonly performed
with slightly acidified organic solvents (10), namely methanol or ethanol, which are found to be more eﬀective than
water (13).
Recently, the application of ionic liquids (ILs) as greener alternatives to conventional organic solvents has been
proposed (14,15). ILs are organic salts in the liquid state
that consist of organic cations paired with organic or inorganic anions. The unique physicochemical properties of
ILs that make them interesting from technological point
of view are negligible vapour pressure (reduced air pollution), non-flammability (process safety), good stability (reusability) and possibility to design an optimal IL for a
specific purpose (16,17). Properties like thermal stability
and miscibility are mainly aﬀected by the structure of the
anion, while others, such as viscosity, surface tension and
density depend on the length of the alkyl chain in the cation and/or its shape or symmetry (18,19). Reports on the
ecotoxicologycal profile of ILs have pointed out that toxicity of commonly used imidazolium and pyridinium ILs
ranges from low to hazardous; however, environmental
impact is strongly influenced by the IL structure, and as a
result a great eﬀort is being made to identify the factors
that control IL behaviour. Also, the major benefit of using
ILs as solvents results from their low vapour pressure
and non-flammability, which surely makes them preferable to volatile and flammable organic solvents (20).
Previous studies have demonstrated promising applicability of imidazolium-based ILs in the extraction of
diﬀerent phenolic compounds such as phenolic acids (gallic, ellagic, chlorogenic and caﬀeic acids) (21,22), stilbenes
(trans-resveratrol) (21,23), flavonols (quercetin, myricetin,
kaempferol and rutin) (21,22,24,25) and proanthocyanidins (26,27) from various plant materials. In addition,
physicochemical properties of ILs, which can be moderated and dictated by their structural characteristics of anion and cation, were also found to significantly aﬀect extraction yields of target analytes (21,22,27). For instance,
the solubility of phenols in ILs was shown to depend on
the ability of phenols to form intra- and intermolecular
bonds, as well as the polarity of ILs (28). However, we
have not observed in these reports that authors studied
the application of ILs in the extraction of flavonoid compounds from the complex grape skin matrix, which requires further understanding.
The aim of this work is to study the potential of imidazolium-type ILs in the extraction of main grape skin flavonoids (proanthocyanidins and anthocyanins) by comparing them to conventional organic solvent extraction.
The eﬀect of IL anions and cations, and of their concentration on the extraction yield of grape skin flavonoids was
examined.

Materials and Methods
Chemicals
Deionized water was purified with a Milli-Q water
system (Millipore Corp., Bedford, MA, USA). Methanol

and acetonitrile were of HPLC grade and were purchased
from J.T. Baker (Deventer, the Netherlands) and Panreac
(Barcelona, Spain). Ethanol, hydrochloric acid, acetone
and formic acid were purchased from Carlo Erba (Rodano, Italy), and sodium bisulfite from Acros organics
(Geel, Belgium). Analytical standards of delphinidin-3-O-monoglucoside, cyanidin-3-O-monoglucoside, petunidin-3-O-monoglucoside, peonidin-3-O-monoglucoside, and
malvidin-3-O-monoglucoside were purchased from Polyphenols AS (Sandnes, Norway).
Ionic liquids
Ionic liquids [C2mim][Br], [C4mim][Br], [C5mim][Br],
[C7mim][Br], [C10mim][Br], [mim][HSO4], [sC4mim][HSO4]
and [mim][CF3CO2] were prepared in diﬀerent concentrations by dilution in deionized water (Table 1). Among the
aforementioned ionic liquids (ILs), [mim][HSO4] and [mim]
[CF3CO2] were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis,
MO, USA), while the others were synthesized. Preparation of 1-alkyl-3-methylimidazolium bromides was performed according to standard procedures (29). Preparation of [sC4mim][HSO4] was performed in a two-step
procedure according to literature (30). The identity of the
products was confirmed by 1H NMR recorded in dimethyl
sulfoxide-d6 on a Varian Gem-300 spectrometer (Varian,
Walnut Creek, CA, USA) at the Ruđer Bošković Institute
(Zagreb, Croatia).

Grape skin samples
Grapes of the native Croatian red grape cultivar, Vitis
vinifera cv. Plavac mali, originating from Dalmatia were
harvested at their technological maturity in October 2012.
The mass of 2 kg of randomly selected grapes was used
for the study. Skins were immediately manually separated from the pulp, freeze-dried for three days at –40 °C
and stored at –20 °C before the analysis.

Proanthocyanidin and anthocyanin extracts
Grape skin proanthocyanidins and anthocyanins were
extracted using conventional organic solvents and ILs.
The conventional extraction of proanthocyanidins was conducted according to the procedure described by Chira et
al. (3) using: (i) two-step extraction with solvent A: acetone/water (80:20 by volume) (first step), followed by extraction with solvent B: methanol/water (60:40, by volume)
(second step), where centrifugation, supernatant separation and collection were applied after each extraction
step; and (ii) single-step extraction with methanol/water
(60:40 by volume) following the same protocol. The conventional extraction of anthocyanin extracts was conducted according to the procedure described by Lorrain et al.
(31) using acidified aqueous solution of methanol (methanol/water/12 M HCl of 70:29.5:0.5 (by volume), pH=1.51).
The extraction of anthocyanins and proanthocyanidins with ILs was conducted by the modified procedure
of IL-based maceration extraction described by Liu et al.
(24). A mass of 0.2 g of freeze-dried grape skin powder
was weighed in an extraction tube (15 mL) and 5 mL of IL
were added. The sample was vortexed for 10 s and placed
in a shaker (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA,
USA) for 4 h of extraction, at room temperature. After extraction, the sample was centrifuged for 15 min at 5000×g
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Table 1. List of the studied ionic liquids
Ionic liquid (abbreviation)

Cation

Anion

c/(mol/L)

pH

Br–

0.5

4.86

1.5

4.86

2.5

4.95

1-ethyl-3-methylimidazolium bromide
[C2mim][Br]_0.5 M
[C2mim][Br]_1.5 M

N

H3C

[C2mim][Br]_2.5 M

+

N

CH3

1-butyl-3-methylimidazolium bromide
Br–

[C4mim][Br]_0.5 M
[C4mim][Br]_1.5 M

N

H3C

[C4mim][Br]_2.5 M

+

N

CH3

0.5

6.33

1.5

6.11

2.5

6.10

0.5

6.95

1.5

6.90

2.5

6.58

1-pentyl-3-methylimidazolium bromide
Br–

[C5mim][Br]_0.5 M
[C5mim][Br]_1.5 M

N

H3C

[C5mim][Br]_2.5 M

+

N

CH3

1-heptyl-3-methylimidazolium bromide
Br–

[C7mim][Br]_0.5 M
[C7mim][Br]_1.5 M

H3C

+

N

N

CH3

0.5

8.19

1.5

7.85

0.5

9.00

1.5

8.96

0.5

1.85

1.5

1.54

2.5

1.36

0.5

5.35

1.5

5.37

2.5

5.38

0.5

6.30

1.5

6.45

2.5

6.50

1-decyl-3-methylimidazolium bromide
Br–

[C10mim][Br]_0.5 M
[C10mim][Br]_1.5 M

H3C

+

N

N

CH3

1-methylimidazolium hydrogen sulfate
HSO4–

[mim][HSO4]_0.5 M
[mim][HSO4]_1.5 M

H3C

[mim][HSO4]_2.5 M

N

+

N

H

1-(4-sulfobutyl)-3-methylimidazolium hydrogene sulfate
[sC4mim][HSO4]_0.5 M
[sC4mim][HSO4]_1.5 M
[sC4mim][HSO4]_2.5 M

H3C

N

HSO4–

+

N

SO 3H

1-methylimidazolium trifluoroacetate
CF3CO2–

[mim][CF3CO2]_0.5 M
[mim][CF3CO2]_1.5 M
[mim][CF3CO2]_2.5 M

H3C

N

(model KL2, Fischer Bioblock Scientific, Schwerte, Germany), while the obtained supernatant was filtered. Filtered extracts of IL were further directly manipulated.

Spectrophotometric analysis of total proanthocyanidins
and anthocyanins
The content of total proanthocyanidins in skin extracts was determined by the method of proanthocyanidin interflavan bond cleavage by acid hydrolysis (32). The
content of total anthocyanins in skin extracts was determined by the bisulfite bleaching procedure (33). All measurements were performed on spectrometer GENESYS™
10S (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Madison WI, USA).

HPLC analysis of free anthocyanins
The HPLC analysis was conducted on a Varian Pro
Star Solvent Delivery System 230 (Varian) with a Photodi-

+

N

H

ode Array (PDA) detector Varian Pro Star 330 (Varian),
and on the Agilent 1100 Series LC-MSD system (Agilent
Technologies, Waldbronn, Germany) with a PDA detector
and single quadrupole mass detector equipped with electrospray ionization interface (model G1946D), where the
latter was used for confirmation of peak identification.
Separation was performed using a Phenomenex Nucleosil
C18 column (250 mm×4.6 mm, 5 μm; Phenomenex, Torrance, CA, USA) with column temperature set at 45 °C.
The mobile phases used were solvent A: water/formic
acid (95:5, by volume), and solvent B: acetonitrile/formic
acid (95:5, by volume) applied at a flow rate of 1 mL/min
under the gradient conditions previously described by Lorrain et al. (31) with small modifications: 10–35 % B linear
from 0–25 min, 35–100 % B linear from 25–26 min, 100 %
B isocratic from 26–28 min, 100–10 % B linear from 28–29
min, with the re-equilibration of the column from 29–35
min under the initial gradient conditions. UV-Vis spectra
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were measured in the wavelength range from 200 to 600
nm. The detection was performed at λ=520 nm. The identification and peak assignment of anthocyanins were
based on the comparison of their retention times, UV-Vis
and mass spectral data with those of the standards and
published data (3,31). Quantitative determinations were
performed using calibration curves of anthocynin-3-Omonoglucosides at the wavelength of maximum absorbance (520 nm) determined by PDA spectra. Results are
converted to mg per g of skin dry mass.

Table 2. Eﬀect of conventional solvent and ionic liquids on the
extraction of total proanthocyanidins from grape skin
Solvent

w(total proanthocyanidins)/(mg/g)

CH3OH/H2O (60:40)

(99.1±0.8)j

C2H6CO/H2O (80:20)

(218.4±1.2)n

CH3OH/H2O (60:40)
[C2mim][Br]_0.5 M

(52.1±2.3)d

[C2mim][Br]_1.5 M

(91.9±2.0)j

[C2mim][Br]_2.5 M

(129.9±2.3)lm

Data analysis

[C4mim][Br]_0.5 M

(60.1±1.3)ef

All analyses were conducted in triplicate. Statistical
data analysis was carried out with analysis of variance
(ANOVA) using STATISTICA v. 7 software (34). Tukey’s
honestly significant diﬀerence test was used for the comparison when samples diﬀered significantly after ANOVA (p<0.05) for the analysis of polyphenols.

[C4mim][Br]_1.5 M

(129.1±1.4)l

[C4mim][Br]_2.5 M

(137.0±0.8)m

[C5mim][Br]_0.5 M

(41.3±2.9)c

[C5mim][Br]_1.5 M

(95.4±0.8)j

[C5mim][Br]_2.5 M

(110.4±4.4)k

[C7mim][Br]_0.5 M

(38.6±2.7)c

[C7mim][Br]_1.5 M

(76.0±0.3)h

[C10mim][Br]_0.5 M

(6.6±0.8)a

[C10mim][Br]_1.5 M

(15.7±0.8)b

[mim][HSO4]_0.5 M

(56.7±1.4)de

[mim][HSO4]_1.5 M

(66.6±0.7)fg

[mim][HSO4]_2.5 M

(84.6±0.9)i

[sC4mim][HSO4]_0.5 M

(55.0±0.7)de

[sC4mim][HSO4]_1.5 M

(70.3±0.3)gh

Results and Discussion
Structural characteristics of ionic liquids (ILs) have a
significant eﬀect on their physicochemical properties (19).
Structure of anions and cations, as well as the concentration of ILs can greatly aﬀect the extraction yields of phenolic compounds (21–23,25–28,35). In order to evaluate IL
performance in the extraction of main grape skin flavonoids (proanthocyanidins and anthocyanins), eight diﬀerent imidazolium-based ILs varying in concentration (Table 1) were tested.

Eﬀect of ionic liquids on the extraction of grape skin
proanthocyanidins
Significant diﬀerences in the mass fraction of total
proanthocyanidins obtained with selected ILs demonstrated great diversity in extraction eﬃciency among the
studied ILs (Table 2). This was particularly pronounced
for [C4mim][Br] and [C10mim][Br], representing the most
and the least eﬀective IL, respectively; where the mass
fraction obtained in the former was 95 % higher than in
the latter. It is interesting to note that this finding is in
agreement with the studies of Liu et al. (26) and Yang et al.
(27), where [C4mim][Br] was also selected as the optimal
IL in the extraction of proanthocyanidins, while [C10mim]
[Br] showed to be the least suitable one.
A series of 1-alkyl-3-methylimidazolium ILs with Brand alkyl chains ranging from C2 to C10 showed a remarkable impact of the alkyl chain length of cations on the extraction yield of grape skin proanthocyanidins (Table 2).
Similarly as previously observed by other authors (26,27),
increasing the alkyl chain length from ethyl to butyl
slightly enhanced the extraction eﬃciency of proanthocyanidins, while on the contrary, further increase from butyl
to decyl caused a drastic decrease. Moreover, this eﬀect
was also noticed in the extraction yield of other phenolic
compounds from various plant matrices (21,22,35). It has
been shown that the increase in the alkyl chain length of
1-alkyl-3-methylimidazolium cation decreases the surface
tension and increases the viscosity and hydrophobicity of
ILs (19). Therefore, it is possible that more hydrophilic ILs
like [C4mim][Br] interact more strongly with proanthocy-

[sC4mim][HSO4]_2.5 M

(106.8±3.3)k

[mim][CF3CO2]_0.5 M

(15.9±0.9)b

[mim][CF3CO2]_1.5 M

(17.0±0.3)b

[mim][CF3CO2]_2.5 M

(21.7±1.0)b

Data are presented as average value of three
repetitions±standard deviation (N=3). ANOVA was used to
compare the data; diﬀerent letters indicate statistical diﬀerences
between diﬀerent solvents (Tukey’s test, p<0.05)

anidins and thus extract the higher mass fractions of these
compounds. However, among protic-based ILs (Table 2),
extraction yields of total proanthocyanidins decreased in
the order: [sC4mim][HSO4]>[mim][HSO4]>[mim][CF3CO2].
These protic-based ILs generally extracted lower mass
fractions of total proanthocyanidins than the two most efficient ILs containing Br–: [C2mim][Br] and particularly
[C4mim][Br]. This was especially pronounced in [mim]
[CF3CO2], where the obtained values were very close to
the lowest ones determined in [C10mim][Br]. These results
were in accordance with the earlier research (26,27),
which has likewise shown that ILs based on Br– were also
the most eﬃcient in the extraction yield of proanthocyanidins.
Furthermore, extraction yields of total proanthocyanidins were significantly enhanced (p<0.05) when concentrations of all ILs were increased from 0.5 to 2.5 mol/L,
except for [mim][CF3CO2], when this increase was negligible. The same trend was noticed earlier by other authors, indicating that the extraction eﬃciency of proanthocyanidins from the Larix gmelinii bark with [C4mim]
[Br] increased in the concentration range of 0.25–1.25
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mol/L (27). However, extraction with the same IL at concentrations higher than 0.5 mol/L (0.75–1.25 mol/L) did
not significantly enhance proanthocyanidin extraction
from Cortex cinnamomi (26). Still, previous studies demonstrated that the concentration of each diﬀerent substrate
should be optimized. For example, the extraction yield of
rutin from two diﬀerent medical plants with [C4mim][Br]
reached the top at two diﬀerent concentrations, amounting to 1.5 and 2.5 mol/L, respectively (25). In addition, decreased yield at the above mentioned values was attributed to greater viscosity and poorer diﬀusion capacity of
ILs at higher concentrations. A similar pattern was also
noticed in our experiment, where extraction with 2.5
mol/L of [C7mim][Br] and [C10mim][Br] could not be performed due to high viscosity and poor penetration into
the plant tissue. Finally, taking into account structural parameters and concentration, 2.5 mol/L of [C4mim][Br]
showed the best eﬃciency in the extraction of total proanthocyanidins from grape skin among all studied ILs.

Table 3. Eﬀect of conventional solvent and ionic liquids on the
extraction of total anthocyanins from grape skin

The comparison of ILs with conventional proanthocyanidin extraction procedures including organic solvents was also performed (Table 2). It is important to note
that significantly higher mass fractions of total proanthocyanidins (p<0.05) were extracted with 1.5 and 2.5
mol/L of [C4mim][Br] as well as 2.5 mol/L of [C2mim][Br],
[C5mim][Br] and [sC4mim][HSO4] than with aqueous
methanol. However, the mass fraction of total proanthocyanidins extracted in the two-step conventional procedure using aqueous acetone followed by aqueous methanol was significantly higher (p<0.05) than with methanol
and all ILs. These results confirmed the superiority of the
two-step conventional procedure and the necessity to
combine diﬀerent organic solvents in the extraction of
proanthocyanidins. Nevertheless, further possibilities of
replacing the two-step conventional procedure including
organic solvents with the single-step extraction using ILs
should be examined.

Eﬀect of ionic liquids on the extraction of grape skin
anthocyanins
Herein, the capacity of ILs to extract anthocyanins
was shown to be structure-dependent, similarly as earlier
estimated for proanthocyanidins. The evident eﬀect of the
alkyl chain length of imidazolium cation, as well as the
eﬀect of the IL anion structure on the extraction yield of
grape skin anthocyanins was observed (Table 3). For instance, the elongation of cation alkyl chain from ethyl to
decyl led to a significant decrease in the mass fraction of
extracted total anthocyanins. These results might be attributed to two important factors occurring with the increase of chain length: first, the increase of hydrophobicity (19), causing poorer diﬀusion capacity of the solution;
and second, the increase of pH value up to 9.00 inducing
the degradation of anthocyanins (12). The lack of increase
in the extraction eﬃciency of total anthocyanins from C2
to C4 of 1-alkyl-3-methylimidazolium cation, contrary to
observations previously reported by numerous authors
on various phenolic compounds (21,22,26,27,35) and contrary to our results for total proanthocyanidins, is probably associated with higher pH values of [C4mim][Br] compared to [C2mim][Br]. In fact, anthocyanins can be found
in diﬀerent chemical forms depending on the pH of the
solution (4,12). At pH=1 they are predominantly present

Solvent

w(total anthocyanins)/(mg/g)

CH3OH/H2O/HCl (70:29.5:0.5)

(16.2±0.3)fg

[C2mim][Br]_0.5 M

(14.1±0.3)e

[C2mim][Br]_1.5 M

(16.4±0.1)fg

[C2mim][Br]_2.5 M

(17.9±0.2)h

[C4mim][Br]_0.5 M

(13.8±0.3)de

[C4mim][Br]_1.5 M

(15.8±0.2)f

[C4mim][Br]_2.5 M

(15.9±0.1)f

[C5mim][Br]_0.5 M

(13.2±0.1)cd

[C5mim][Br]_1.5 M

(13.8±0.2)de

[C5mim][Br]_2.5 M

(13.9±0.1)de

[C7mim][Br]_0.5 M

(12.9±0.2)c

[C7mim][Br]_1.5 M

(13.2±0.2)cd

[C10mim][Br]_0.5 M

(4.5±0.1)a

[C10mim][Br]_1.5 M

(4.1±0.2)a

[mim][HSO4]_0.5 M

(13.8±0.1)de

[mim][HSO4]_1.5 M

(16.2±0.2)fg

[mim][HSO4]_2.5 M

(16.9±0.2)g

[sC4mim][HSO4]_0.5 M

(13.8±0.3)de

[sC4mim][HSO4]_1.5 M

(15.9±0.1)f

[sC4mim][HSO4]_2.5 M

(16.4±0.1)fg

[mim][CF3CO2]_0.5 M

(8.7±0.2)b

[mim][CF3CO2]_1.5 M

(8.4±0.1)b

[mim][CF3CO2]_2.5 M

(8.7±0.2)b

Data are presented as average value of three
repetitions±standard deviation (N=3). ANOVA was used to
compare the data; diﬀerent letters indicate statistical diﬀerences
between diﬀerent solvents (Tukey’s test, p<0.05)

in the form of red flavylium cation, and at pH between 2
and 4 as blue quinoidal species. At pH between 5 and 6
colourless carbinol pseudobase and chalcone were observed, while at pH values higher than 7 anthocyanins are
degraded. Knowing that the pH has great importance for
anthocyanin equilibrium forms and stability, it was no
surprise that among 1-alkyl-3-methylimidazolium ILs,
[C2mim][Br] with the lowest pH value obtained the highest mass fraction of total anthocyanins. In addition, this IL
showed the best extraction performance among all, confirming the dominance of Br– towards anthocyanins, similarly as earlier indicated for proanthocyanidins. However,
mass fractions of total anthocyanins obtained in [sC4mim]
[HSO4] and particularly in [mim][HSO4] characterized by
very low pH values were similar or only slightly lower
than those in [C2mim][Br] but higher than the ones found
in [C4mim][Br]. Therefore, these two protic ILs containing
[HSO4] anion showed to be more suitable for the extraction of anthocyanins than proanthocyanidins.
The concentration of ILs was found to be a less important parameter aﬀecting extraction yields of anthocyanins from grape skins than the structure of cation or anion. In general, the increase in the IL concentration range
from 0.5 to 2.5 mol/L only slightly contributed to extrac-
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tion yields of anthocyanins (Table 3). This eﬀect was to a
much lesser extent than shown in our results for proanthocyanidins. The less eﬃcient ILs, [mim][CF3CO2] and especially [C10mim][Br], even showed a decrease in the function of concentration, the latter possibly due to higher
viscosity (19). A significant increase in extraction eﬃciency (p<0.05) with the increase of concentration was evident
only with [C2mim][Br]. In addition, 2.5 mol/L of [C2mim]
[Br] showed the best eﬃciency in the extraction of grape
skin anthocyanins among all ILs tested in this study.

Compared with the aqueous solution of methanol,
2.5 mol/L solution of [C2mim][Br] showed significantly
higher (p<0.05) extraction yield of total anthocyanins,
while slightly higher mass fractions were obtained with
2.5 mol/L solutions of [mim][HSO4] and [sC4mim][HSO4].
Our results indicate that ILs can constitute a useful matrix
to incorporate flavylium compounds (36,37). Moreover,
selected ILs could be used as an alternative for volatile organic solvents in extraction of anthocyanins from grape
skin.

Fig. 1. Eﬀect of conventional solvent and ionic liquids on the extraction of major free anthocyanins from grape skin: a) delphinidin-3-O-monoglucoside, b) cyanidin-O-monoglucoside, c) petunidin-3-O-monoglucoside, d) peonidin-3-O-monoglucoside, e) malvidin-3-O-monoglucoside, f) sum of anthocyanin-3-O-monoglucosides, g) sum of anthocyanin-3-O-acetylmonoglucosides, and h) sum of
anthocyanin-3-(6-O-p-coumaroyl)monoglucosides
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Since we obtained promising results, the HPLC analysis of individual free anthocyanins was further performed in order to get more detailed information about
the IL extraction selectivity. Four ILs at the concentration
of 2.5 mol/L that showed the highest extraction yields of
total anthocyanins, decreasing in the order: [C2mim][Br]>
[mim][HSO4]>[sC4mim][HSO4]>[C4mim][Br], were selected and compared to the conventional procedure. Anthocyanin-3-O-monoglucosides (delphinidin, cyanidin, petunidin, peonidin and malvidin) (Figs. 1a–e), their sum (Fig.
1f), as well as the sum of their major acylated derivatives
(acetylmonoglucosides and p-coumaroylmonoglucosides
of peonidin and malvidin) (Figs. 1g and h) were determined in selected extracts.
Some trends observed among diﬀerent solvents concerning individual anthocyanin-3-O-monoglucosides (Fig.
1a–e) were very similar to the ones noticed earlier for total
anthocyanins. For example, 2.5 mol/L of [C2mim][Br] and
[mim][HSO4] ILs extracted significantly higher mass fractions of all free anthocyanin-3-O-monoglucosides than 2.5
mol/L of [sC4mim][HSO4] and [C4mim][Br] ILs. Furthermore,
2.5 mol/L of [C4mim][Br] showed the lowest extraction
yields of all free anthocyanin-3-O-monoglucosides (Figs.
1a and c–e), except for cyanidin-3-O-monoglucoside (Fig.
1b), where this IL was more eﬃcient than 2.5 mol/L of
[sC4mim] [HSO4]. In addition, eﬃciency of [sC4mim]
[HSO4] for the extraction of delphinidin-3-O-monoglucoside (Fig. 1a) and petunidin-3-O-monoglucoside (Fig. 1c)
was much higher than that of peonidin-3-O-monoglucoside (Fig. 1d) and malvidin-3-O-monoglucoside (Fig. 1e)
since the mass fractions of the first two aforementioned
free anthocyanin-3-O-monoglucosides extracted by 2.5
mol/L of [sC4mim][HSO4] were significantly higher (Figs.
1a and c). Also, 2.5 mol/L of [C2mim][Br] and 2.5 mol/L of
[mim][HSO4] always yielded higher mass fractions, particularly of petunidin-3-O-monoglucoside (Fig. 1c) and
the most abundant malvidin-3-O-monoglucoside (Fig.
1e), increasing it in the overall sum of anthocyanin-3-O-monoglucosides (Fig. 1f). Moreover, it is interesting to note
that the selectivity of 2.5 mol/L of [mim][HSO4] towards
delphinidin-3-O-monoglucoside (Fig. 1a) was greater than
that of 2.5 mol/L of [C2mim][Br], while the reverse was
found for all other monoglucosides. Furthermore, the solution of methanol showed better extraction eﬃciency than
2.5 mol/L of [C4mim][Br], where significantly higher mass
fractions of delphinidin-3-O-monoglucoside, cyanidin-3-O-monoglucoside and petunidin-3-O-monoglucoside (Figs.
1a–c), and of the overall sum of anthocyanin-3-O-acetyl-monoglucosides (Fig. 1f) were found. The diﬀerences in
selectivity were also observed between 2.5 mol/L of [sC4mim]
[HSO4] and the methanol solution, since the former extracted higher mass fractions of all determined monoglucosides, except malvidin-3-O-monoglucoside and the
overall sum of anthocyanin-3-O-monoglucosides.
Surprisingly, acylated derivatives of anthocyanins
(Figs. 1g and h) followed a very diﬀerent pattern from the
one observed in anthocyanin-3-O-monoglucosides. For
instance, the extraction eﬃciency of 2.5 mol/L of [mim]
[HSO4] and the acidified aqueous solution of methanol
was significantly lower (p<0.05) than of other tested ILs.
Despite the high eﬃciency in the extraction of total anthocyanins and individual anthocyanin-3-O-monogluco-
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sides, 2.5 mol/L of [mim][HSO4] showed significantly
lower yields than all solvents in the extraction of anthocyanin-3-O-acetylmonoglucosides (Fig. 1g). A possible explanation for these results may be a very high acidity of
this solvent, which can cause partial hydrolysis of malvidin-3-O-acetylmonoglucoside during the extraction of
grape anthocyanins and lead to changes in their relative
content (38). More interestingly, all ILs demonstrated
higher selectivity for p-coumaroylmonoglucosides than the
conventional methanol solution. Interestingly, 2.5 mol/L
of [sC4mim][HSO4] that showed moderate extraction capacity of total anthocyanins was shown to be particularly
eﬃcient in the extraction of two acetylmonoglucosides
(Fig. 1g), and together with 2.5 mol/L of [C2mim][Br] in
the extraction of two p-coumaroylmonoglucosides (Fig.
1h).

Conclusions
A series of imidazolium-based ionic liquids (ILs) tested in our study showed the diﬀerences in the extraction
eﬃciency of proanthocyanidins and anthocyanins from
grape skin, depending on the anion and cation structure
and concentration. The superiority of Br– and alkyl chain
elongation of cation up to butyl and ethyl was established
in the extraction yield of proanthocyanidins and anthocyanins, respectively, while the increase in their mass fraction aﬀected the former more than the latter. The highest
mass fraction of proanthocyanidins was extracted with
2.5 mol/L of [C4mim][Br]. Some ILs extracted higher concentrations of total proanthocyanidins than the methanol
solution, but could not compete with the two-step conventional acetone-methanol extraction. On the other
hand, 2.5 mol/L of [C2mim][Br] followed by 2.5 mol/L of
[mim][HSO4] extracted significantly higher mass fractions
of total and free anthocyanin-3-O-monoglucosides than
the conventional acidified methanol solution. Surprisingly, a diﬀerent pattern was noticed for acylated derivatives,
where aﬃnity towards anthocyanin-3-O-acetylmonoglucosides decreased in the order 2.5 mol/L of [sC4mim]
[HSO4]>[C4mim][Br]>[C2mim][Br], and finally for anthocyanin-3-(6-O-p-coumaroyl)monoglucosides in the order
2.5 mol/L of [C2mim][Br]>[sC4mim][HSO4]>[C4mim][Br]>
[mim][HSO4], with better performance than the conventional extraction. The distinctive aﬃnities observed among
ILs for structurally close compounds, anthocyanin-3-O-monoglucosides and their acylated derivatives, imply
the possibility of the application of ILs as very selective
solvents in the extraction of individual phenolic compounds.
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